Approx 100 words
Branco Stoysin solo-acoustic guitar blurb, Version 1>
One man one acoustic guitar, so much music. Branco is an entirely natural-sounding acoustic
guitarist that is so pleasingly distinctive, blending lyrical originals and his arrangements of
enthralling traditional folk music from Serbia and former Yugoslavia. His new music book
“ALONE”, with the ultimate solo-guitar acclaimed album, marks 160 years since the birth of
Serbian born genius of the electricity Nikola Tesla. There is a real musical intelligence behind
Branco’s relaxing, Sun drenched music. An unalloyed treat throughout. Not to be missed!
“New Alone solo-album glows like the warmth of the Sun” Sarah Ward - Jazz FM
“Music of great delicacy and charm” Chris Parker - London Jazz News
“Beautiful music that soothes and relaxes” Ian Mann - thejazzman.com
Please visit www.brancostoysin.co.uk for more information.

NOTICE: PLEASE type the Sun with capital S, at least in the contest of my music. Thank You.

Approx 150 words
Branco Stoysin solo-acoustic guitar blurb, Version 2 >
One man one acoustic guitar, so much music. Branco is an entirely natural-sounding acoustic
guitarist that is so pleasingly distinctive, blending lyrical originals and his arrangements of
enthralling traditional folk music from Serbia and former Yugoslavia. His unique beautiful original
music depicts a brighter side of life and living, one that (co)exists deep and hidden, tranquil and
beautiful, the side somewhat "forgotten or lost" or very much taken for granted. His new music
book “ALONE”, with the ultimate solo-guitar acclaimed album, marks 160 years since the birth of
Serbian born genius of the electricity Nikola Tesla. There is a real musical intelligence behind
Branco’s relaxing, Sun drenched music. An unalloyed treat throughout. Not to be missed!
“Alone glows like the warmth of the Sun” Sarah Ward - Jazz FM
“Music of great delicacy and charm” Chris Parker - London Jazz News
“Beautiful music that soothes and relaxes” Ian Mann - thejazzman.com
Please visit www.brancostoysin.co.uk for more information.

NOTICE: PLEASE type the Sun with capital S, at least in the contest of my music. Thank You.

